
MXJ8ICAL AND DRAMATIC.

The LUr" turt "No Escape" at the
Walnut.

Foote'. comedy of The Liar, which, sharing;

the fate of a great number of capital pieces, had
lain on the shelf for a good number of years
until It was brought Into notice recently
by being produced in handsome style
at Wallack's Theatre, New York, was per-

formed last evening, with much applause, at the
Walnut, Mr. Walcot being the representative
of the romancing hero. The piece is slight
in texture, there being scarcely any plot worth
speaking about, and the Interest depends upon
the bright, vivacious dialogue, and upon the
complications in which the lively imagination
and exaggerated language of "Young Wilding"
involve him. As in all the best of the old come-
dies, there is a central idea, which is strictly ad-

hered to, and there is no wasting of words on
eide issues which have but an imperfect bearing
upon the main business in hand. The charac-
ters adhere to established comedy types, but
have sufficient individuality to be interesting in
themselves, and to contrast well with each
other; and the play Itself Is a clever but
somewhat highly-colore- d picture of London
life of a couple of centuries ago.

Mr. Walcot, who Is a born comedian, was
completely in his element as the imaginative
"Wilding," and he dashed through the part in
lively rattling style that was very effective. Mr.
Walcot's high animal spirits and easy, graceful
manner always make his comedy performances
entertaining; but pleasing as was his effort last
evening, it was deficient in fine finish, and there
was little in it likely to make a permanent im-

pression upon those who witnessed It. There Is
probably no voung actor upon the stage at pre-
sent who has so many qualifications necessary
for the achievement of a brilliant reputation in
elegant comedy as Mr. Walcot, but if he wishes
to obtain the place to which his talents appa-
rently entitle him as the legitimate successor
of Murdoch, Davenport, and Mathews in this
line of his art, he will be obliged
to do more head work and to give his acting
more polish. Animal spirits, graceful manners,
and good looks are important qualifications,
but they are not the only ones necessary for
such success as an artist of Mr. Walcot's fine
abilities ought to aspire to, and there are enough
examples on the stage at pret-en-t to prove, if
any proof were necessary, that highly finished
acting pays both in cash and reputation. We
.do not make these remarks in a censorlon
spirit, but for the sake of pointing out to an
artist of real talent what were the deficiencies,
rather than the faults, of a very pleasing per-
formance, for such Mr. Walcot's personation of
"Young Wilding" last evening undoubtedly was.

Mrs. Walcot as "Miss Grantham" a "girl of
the period" of two centuries ago acted charm-
ingly, and Mr. Chapman gave a humorous
ketch of the French-Iris- h tutor-val- et "Papll-lon.- "

Mr. Bailey is also entitled to a word of
commendation for a creditable personation of
the heavy father of the piece, "Old Wilding."

iS'o Escape, by Watts Phillips, which was the
piece de resistance of the evening, enabled the
audience to make a comparison between the
old and the new styles of play-writin- g.

TJie Liar is a favorable specimen of the old
English comedy, but it is not the best piece of

' the kind that has ever been produced by any
means, while iVo Escape is above the average of
the sensational dramas of the present day. It

1 0 scarcely necessary to say that the balance of
merit is very largely in favor of the older play,
and that Tits Liar was, last evening, vastly more
enjoyable than Ao Escape. Mr. Watts Phillips
i n this drama has packed his incidents closer
than usual, but there is nevertheless much
useless and uninteresting verbiage and many
trivial details, which are, to say the least of
them, tedious. The author appears to have
concentrated all his efforts upon producing
thrilling situations for the curtain to fall upon
at the end of each act, and in this he has suc-

ceeded. The plot, which is somewhat intricate,
shows a hardened villain confronted at every
step by the evidences of his former crimes,
until at length he is Involved in the ruin which
he intended for others. Despite its defects, the
play is an excellent one of its kind, and is de
cldedly more effective than some of the more
elaborate works of the same author. The

, principal characters were last evenlun creditably
sustained by Mr. and Mrs. W alcot, Miss Annie
Graham, and Mr. Chapman.

Tike City Amusements.
At the Walnut Foote's comedy of Tlie Liar

and Watts Phillips' drama of A'o Escape will be
reoeated this evening.

At thk Arch The Comedy of Errors, with
Mrs. Drew as "Adrlana" and Messrs. Mackay
and C rale as the two "Dromios," will be per
formed this evening. The Serious Family will
be riven as an afterpiece.

On Friday Mr. Craig will have a farewell
benefit.

At thi Chesnut Mr. Edmond Coles will have
a benefit this evening, when All's Not Gold
Thai Glitters and A Terrible Tinker will be
performed. Mr. Coles will also give a sketch
from Dickens "Bleak House, entitled Poor Joe.

At thb Museum, Ninth and Arch streets, the
double-heade- d babe is now on exhibition. The
drama of Uncle Tom's Cabin will be repre
sented this evening. A matinee

X. T. K. evening, at Concert
Hall, Mr. B. F. Duane, the X. T. K., will appear
in his laughable entertainment entitled "Ninety
Minutes in Kweer Kompany."

Miss Cassis Kenz will give a grand concert
at the Academy of Music on Friday next, when
she will be assisted by Mrs. Jenny Kempton,
fcignor Leoni, Mr. Harry Sanderson, and a
grand orchestra under the direction of Professor
L. Engelke. The box sheet is now open at the
Academy of Music and at North's music store,
No. lOiti Chesnut street.

A Gbakd Testimonial Benefit to Mrs.
Caroline Richings-Bernar- d and Mr. C D. Hess
will be given on next Saturday afternoon and
evening at the Academy of Music. In
the afternoon Tlie Comedy of Errors will
be performed by Mrs. Drew and the
Arch Street Theatre Company, to be followed
by The Bonnie Fishwife, in which Mrs. Ber-

nard will appear. The evening's performance
will consist of Balfe's popular opera of The Bo-

hemian Girl, with a cast embracing the full
strength of the English Opera Combination.
Seats can now be secured at the Academy and at
North's music store, No. 1020 Chesnut street.

' CITY ITEMS.
Ma. William W. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8

South' Second stie, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks a all kinds of Jewelry and Silver,
ware In the city, pehas also on band a flae assort-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Thou
wno purchase at this store at tne present time are
certain to get the wertn of their money.

WmtcOMB's Asthma Rembdt Sure cure.

BBFRIGKRAfQKS,

Cedar Moth Chests. KnamtUed-llne- d Coolers,
rnoier Stands, a large assortment, wholesale and
retail, No. 8i0 Dock street, below Walnut.

Persons desirous of purchasing good and new
furniture would do well to attend the tale at Scott's
New Auction Rooms, No. 1129 Chesnut street, to
morrow morning, at 'iQ o'clock.

Bubkitt'i FLOEixsL-- An exquisite perfume.
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gestion of the brain, Simckl W. Martih, in the B5tn
year of his hrr.

i ne reiauves ana mends or the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from his late
residence, No. 1413 IiOmbard street, on Wednesday,
8lst instant, at 8 o'clock. Interment at Monument
Cemetery. ii

Paxson. On First dav. t.h 9.?th Inqtant. W.
T.ASwmooKB Psxbon, son of the late Richard and
Elizabeth . Paxson, In the 43d rear of his age.

Relatives and friends of the farallr are Invited to
his funeral, without further notice, from his late re
sidence, In Bensalem township, Rucks county, Pa.,
on Fourth day. the 81st Instant, at 11 o'clock. To pro
ceed to Frankford. Carriages will be at Schenck's
station to meet the 0 train from Kensington. '

NEW MOURNING STORE.
New Stock at Lowest Prices.

No 1226 CHESNUT STREET.
NEWEST DESIGNS IN DRESS GOODS.
NEWEST DESIONSIN BONNETS.
NEWEST DESIGNS IN VEILS.
CHEAPEST ALPACAS IN PHILADA.
CHEAPESTllOMB AZINESIN PIIILADA.
CHEAPEST BLACK SILKS IN PHlLADA
CHEAPEST CRAPE CLOTHS IN PHILA

DELPHIA.
EVERY ARTICLE AT LOWEST PRICE.

We would resnectfuilv call attention to our new
Dress-makin- g and rult Department, where every
novelty In black suits will be found ready-mad- e and
made to order, at shortest notice, by a competent
dressmaker, and ftlo call attention to our White
Goods and Ladles' Underwear Department. Large
stock oi Linen ana Lawn suits, oi nnest unisn, al-
ways on hand.

A. MYERS & CO,,
4 22 stuthsptf No.1226 CHESNUT Street.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Far additional Spscial tfoHeu m Innidt Fagtt,

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THB CAM

den and Amboy Railroad, Delaware and Raritan
Canal, and New Jersey Kallroad Companies

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
United Companies of New Jersey, held at Trenton
on the 19th of May, 1ST1, the following resolutions
were passed :

Resolved, 1. That the Directors of the United Com
panies, viz , tne Delaware ana nantan canal com
pany, the I amden and Amboy Railroad aud Trans
portation Company, and the New Jersey Kallroad
and Transportation Company, corporations of the
state oi jNew Jersey, ao nereoy declare that it does
to them seem expedient to lease the nronertv anil
frauchlses of the said United Companies, and each
of them, to the Pennsylvania Railroad Oompiny, on
me terms ana conditions set tortu iu tne instrument
of lease this day read to the lioard.

2. Resolved, That Samuel Welsh, A. L. Dennis, R.
F. Stockton, John G. Stevens, Cambridge Living-
ston, and the General President be a committee,
with power to submit the said lease to the stock-
holders of the United Companies, and obtain their
consent, In writing, in proper lorm, and to do all
things necessary and proper to consummate the
negotiation therefor, and iu case two-thir- In In-

terest of the stockholders lu said company consent
thereto, that the otllcers of the respective companies
do execute the said lease, and attach the proper
corporate seals of said companies thereto, aud de-
liver the same when Instructed so to do by this
board.

The committee appointed by the last resolution, In
presenting the lease and contract to and with the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company to the stockholders
for their ratification, think it proper to make a brief
statement in relation tnereto.

In order that the mutual business between the
works of the United Companies and those of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company should be con
ducted harmoniously, an agreement was entered
Into some years since, In which, among other things,
it was provided that the Connecting Railroad should
be built; that the United Companies should pro-rat- e

on freight and passengers, aud that certain reason-
able terminal facilities should be provided. Experi-
ence, however, soon made it evident that many
points had received no consideration, while others
were provided for In an Indefinite manner; hence it
became necessary to add supplementary provisions
explanatory of the contract. Other points of dnier-enc- e

arose, however, from time to time, and com-
plaint were continually being made by both par
ties, each putting a different construction ou tnotr
rights and obligations While, In some Bense, there
was a mutuality oi interest, yet, in tne actual man.
aelnir of the roads, the Interests of the companies
came Into absolute direct conflict. There were too
many points of contact and attrition for tne arrange.
ment to work smoothly, and the positlju became
slmnlv that of an armed truce.

From the great expansions of the systems of roads
In the South and West, owned or controlled by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, embracing. It Is
believed, an aggregate length of over seven thou-
sand miles, a necessity for enlarged terminal facili-
ties at some point on the New i ork waters became
urseot. This being extraordinary, and not contain
plated in the contract, added much to the complica-
tions already existing,

borne years since, however, the United Com
panies, foreseeing that this necessity might arise.
purchased the property In Jersey City known as the
Harsimus Cove, it was believed that, when the ne-
cessity arose, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
wouid aid lu the construction of the wharves and
other necessary works. This, however, they de
clined to do. The outlay would ne several millions
of dollars, and they naturally objected to Invest so
large an amount on property to wnicn tney naa no
title: and the United Companies were likewise
averse to making the total expenditure for a terml
nus of a system of roads of over seven thousand
miles, their proportion of which was only one hun
dred, and they were equally unwilling to convey the
title to tne rennsyivama itauroaa company, ana
thus abandon one oi tne Keys oi tneir position.

The differences appeared to be irreconcilable, ne!
tber party being willing to Improve a property
which was admitted to be essential to the prosperity
of both, in the meantime, the want or facilities
became embarrassing, and the relations of the com
panics more and more unfriendly; a permanent
breach seemed inevitable.

As a last resort, the idea was suggested of enter
ing into an arrangement by which the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company should have the right to use our
works for their own business, accompanied by a
lease extended for a length of time of part of the
Harsimus property. After full consideration the
plan was abandoned by both parties as lwpractl
cable.

A crisis had arrived, and it became more and more
evident that no temporary truce would avail, but
that some arrangement must be made founded ou
an absolute community of Interest, The rapidly ex-
tending system of roads controlled by the peunsjl- -
v aula Railroad com pany, extending from tne Pacific,
required an independent outlet to tne seaboard; in
fact, it is vital to their Interests that the terminal
points snouiu oe nnuer tneir own control.

1 his could only be obtained either by a lease of
the works oi me united companies or ny me con
struction of a rival line between the two great cities.
'1 he latter course would not only nave deprived tne
United Companies of the whole of the Western
bnslness, but would have diverted, to a very great
extent, the Southern business, and the New York
and rnuadeipma Dusiness proper, ana mat, prooa-bl- y,

at rates so reduced as to make the competition
ruinous.

While this would have been disastrous to the Inte
rests of the United Companies, it would alsi have
a fleeted the Interests of the Pennsylvania K inroad
Oomnanv lniuriouslv.

Alter a long ana patient negotiation, tne ieaie, as
now submitted, was agreed upon by the directors of
thn rpHnecttve companies.

Its main provisions are, that the stockholders of
the United Companies shall receive a clear net rental
of ten per cent, per annum for the use of their
works: the Pennsylvania Railroad Company as
suming all their debts and obligations of every kind.
It is well known that the amount of rental was
greatly objected to by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Board. As the United Companies had netted, for
the last year, hut aUeut seven per cent, on their
stock, it was strongly nrged that the rate of ten per
cent, was too great i our ooaru was, uowever, urm,
and finally the rate was acquiesced in.

As regards the probability of the net revenues
czeeediug ten per cent, under the present manage.
ment, the following facta as to the past earnings of
the United Companies will, perhaps, not be out of
nlni'j.

In the earlier days of the old Joint Companies,
viz.. the Delaware and Kan tan canai, ana taa cam.
den and Am boy Railroad Companies, very large
dividends were made, one of the principal causes
hmr the small proportion the stock bore to the
bonds. For many years the stock of the Joint Com-canl-

waa but three millions of dollars, while the
debt waa etirht millions. When earnings were
made amounting to eight per cent, on the total
Investment, of eleven millions, the result was as ful
lows:
ElBhf per cent, earnings on 111,000,000 of In

vestment $80,000
Deduct Interest on 8,ooo,oo0, at 8 per cent. . . iso.ooo

Leavi ng applicable for dividend Stoo.ooO
or thirtee n and one-thi- rd per cent.

This grtat disproportion of stock to the debt, la
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prosperous times, resulted In large dividends, yet the
basis waa considered by the directors as dangerous
and nnsafe, and the larger part or the funds re-

quired, of late years, for capital expenditures, has
been raised by the sale, at par, of new stock to the
stockholders, on the 1st of January the stock h Id
by individual stockholders in the United Companies
and the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad Cjnipany
was, in round numbers, nineteen and a halt mil-
lion dollars, while the debt was somewhat over fif-

teen million.
Taking the rate or earnings on this totallnvest- -

ment to be eight per cent , the same as above, then
the result would be as follows:
Klsht per cent, earnings on 834,500,000 ia,T60,0fK)
Deduct Interest on 815,000,000, at 6 per cent. oo,ooo

Leaving applicable for dividend ti.3flo.0UO
or about nine and a half percent, only.

It will thus be seen that with the same rate or
earnings on total investment, from the changed pro-
portion of stock to cietit, formerly thirteen and a
third per cent, conld be applicable for dividend.
while wlih the same rate or earnings now on the
total Investment, only nine and a half per cent.

oold be earned, and that the large dividends de
clared in fwrmer years were due, in a great degree,
to a small proportion of stock to the total Investment.

The rate of eight per cent ha been taken. It being
believed to be about the amount earned on the total
Investment for any number of consecutive years.
Some years it may have exceeded that rate, but in
otheis It has fallen below that point.

For the last year, however, tne earnings on the
total Investment dropped to about six and two-thir-

per cent.
Many causes have tended to produce this diminu

tion ol earnings, some of which, being exceptional.
may be expected to cease; others, however, must
continue to operate for some time. Among the
former may be mentioned the partial failure of the
peacn crop in certain years, paralysis of tne coal
trade irom smites, etc,

But it may be remarked that while these special
causes of loss may not exist In the fature, yet expe-
rience teaches us that Other new exceptional cases
will probably occur which cannot now be antici-
pated.

Among the causes tending to reduce the net earn-
ings below those of former days, the Increase in the
price of labor and materials is prominent. The net
tarnlngs on most railroads would formerly average
about liity per cent, of the gross receipts, now sel-
dom more than thirty.

Again, a large increase or expenditure is made
neceesary without any corresponding Increase of
earnings. The public demand more coBtly struc-
tures. Real estate has to be purchased In advance
of the immediate requirements, which, while abso
lutely necessary in the future, must be a burden,
not bringing with It an Immediate Increase of
earn'ngs.

it is true that on the other hand the business, and
consequently the earnings, must be expected to in
crease; but it most be remembered that with in
creased earnings increased expenditures become
necessary, to provide facilities to do the business,
and with that, more additions to the debt or stock.
In other words, while more money Is earned, the
capital expenditure has to- - be Increased in about
the same proportion. The capital expenditures for
this iear are estimated to exceed one million or dol
lars.

Many of our Directors have thought that It would
be expedient to merge our several companies Into
one, and by reducing the number of directors and
otllcers that a greater degree of simplicity In the
management could be obtained.

vd ne this would pronabiy be tne result to a small
extent, yet It Is extremely doubtful whether changes
could oe made so radical in tneir nature ns to intro-
duce that absolute concentration of management so
essential and necessary to tne prosperity or any
company. The very constitution of the Companies
will prevent an absolute unity of sentiment and
opinion.

It would therefore appear that, leaving out of con-
sideration the loss of business consequent on the
building of a rival road, yet that the actual secured
Interest of ten per cent. Is equal to if not greater
than could have been earned in the more prosperous
days or tne companies, naa tne same proportion or
stock and dent existed, ana very much greater tnan
It has been lately; and that it would be unwise to
estimate that even with the sources of our business
untouched, the amount of earnings on the total In-

vestment in the future will exceed those of the
past; It may indeed be well doubted whether they
would ever be again f quailed. The construction of
the rival road referred to above should, however, be
taken lnt consideration. In fact, the question re-

solves Itself into a question of a lease or rival road ;
the last resulting in a divided business and at re
tluced rates, must Insure small dividends, an I the
conversion of the roads of the companies from
main thoroughfares to simply local roads.

The proposed lease now submitted for ratification
has been drawn with the utmost care, Provisions
have been Inserted to guard the Interests of the in
dividual stockholders in eyery possible contingency.
it insures tne. stockholders a nxea, sure income,
lnbtead of a fluctuating one, ornate in .mount
than baa tteen earned for years. There can be no
doubt that tne stock, becoming, lu fact, bonds of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Comnany, secured by the pre-
sent works of the United Companies, together with
the additions that will necessarily have to he made,
will take a high rank in tne market as a Qrst-o.a- ss

investment, and will be valued accordingly.
xne lease received ie utmost care ana scrutiny

from your board, and Is recommended for your ac-
ceptance by a vote of sixteen members of the lioard
in favor to nine against.

SAM UK. L WELSH,
A. L. DENXIS,
R. F. STOCKTON.
JOHN O. STEVENS,
CAMBRIDGE LIVINGSTON. '

It Committee.
gy- - MANY EMINENT MEMHEKS OF TUB

Republican bar and prominent representative
men of the parry in Philadelphia having suggested
the nomination of General CHARLES H. T. COLLIS
for City holtcltor, we, the undersigned, comrades of
that gentleman in the Held, desire earnestly to unite
m tne recommendation.

It is conceded that General Coins' legal attain
meets, and especially his familiarity with munici-
pal affairs, peculiarly qua'lfy him for the position of
city solicitor, wniie nia aeaious devotion to Kepub.
ltcanism and nis distinguished service during the
whole war entitle him to this recognition.

Ills nomination will prove exceedingly gratifying
and encouraging to the soldiers In the Republican
ranks, and will secure for the ticket an active and
untiring candidate,

11. G. SICKBL. JOSHUA T.OWEN,
Late Bvt. Maj.-Ge- n. Vols. Late Brig.-Ge- n. Vols.

;ko. w. aundil, D. W. C. BAXTER,
Late Bvt. Maj.-Oe- Vols. Late Bvt. Brig -- ieu Vols.

GIDEUN CLARK. T. O. MOKEHEAD,
Late Bvt. Urlg.-Ge- n. Vols. Late Bvt Urlg.-Ge- n. Vols.

A. R. CALHOUN, 8. B. W. MITCHELL,
Late Lieut. -- Col. Vols. Late Bvt. Lleut.-Oo- l. Vols.

ROBERT L. BOD1NE, JAS. UIVBX,
Late Bvt. Brlg.-Oe- Vols. Late Col. U. 8. Vols.

J AS. W. LATTA.
Late Bvt. Lieut.-Co- i. Vols.

Philadelphia, Way 29, ISTL It
lV-- A FRUIT AND FLORAL FESTIVAL WILL

m K hclrl In .ho rhanu r.t (Iia Arj'h Straiar TT t
Church on the evenings of TUESDAY, WED
NESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY of this
week.

Admission, 25 eta, season tickets co cts.o 29 3t

fT- s- LOMBARD AND SUUTU BTKKErS TAS- -

above Comnanv have declared a Dividend of FIFTY
CENTS per snare, payanie ai iub oiuce oi me com

. - i .....,..., o, ia-- 1uauT.
uu.. .

auu alter xuav...'oi, in.r nrraDXISI- - AAnu.1 i.AtAnuO ireaaurer.
OUR MUSICAL PKOrJESSUKS WHO AKt

at variance as to the "natural pitch'' should
attend the Concert of MISS CASSIE RENZat the
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, on FRIDAY EVENINU,
Her O sharp lh alt wilt pitch tnem sky nign. n

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO
COMFORT and Style in Gentlemen's Boots aud

Shoes, at
BARTLETT'S,

2 20tf No. 83 S. SIXTH Street, above Chesnut.

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

VALRAVEN,
MA0ON1C HALL,

Ho. 719 CHESNUT St.,
Offers some new designs for

CUUTAINS AMD LAMBHEO.UIXS,

FUENCII CRETONNES,
STRIPED TERRY and

COTKLIXES

Also, GIMPS AND TRIMMINGS of entirely new
patterns.

An assortment of LACK CURTAINS of especial
elegance and cheapness, some as low as fioo
window.

BROCHB TAPESTRY PIANO AND TABLE
COVERS are offered greatly below lntrlnslo values,
with a large assortment of BMBROIDItKED CLOTH
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS. 1 1 tostu3mrp

t

REMOVAL.

J. SVL HAFLEIGH,
Kos. 1012 and 1014 CHESNUT Street,

WILL REMOVE TO

TVo. 1105 CHESIVUT STREET,
.(NORTH SIDEJ

EARLY IN JUNE.

Great Inducements will be Offered in Prices,
Commencing- - 310 IV JO A.Y, May M.

TO

REDUCE STOCK.

J a Fa

OAS

FIRE AND SAFES

Of and
MADE BY

No. 32 8. St.
E. W. THOMAS.

P.
no. ji m. 1 01 itni

Steam and Hot-wat- er with
tiold'at Irou

Builders and others desiring buildings
heated with steam or hot water should not fail to
examine this apparatus, which Is superior to all the
Imitations offered for sale. Our caet-lro- n

are adapted to high as well as steam.
in all Its branches done at the

shortest notice.
Paitlcular attention paid to ventilation.

B. M. PELT WELL,

WOOD'S
on the European principle, of neat and durable

suitable for public hotels,
and private having powerful water,
backs, and Its cooking and bakiug qualities cannot
be ,

Also,
avood's paris

of a new and beantiral design, a superior Cooking
and Baking Range, aud the best for
hunting purposes jet offered for sale,

bole Agents for the sale of
PATENT

for and a sure cure for smoky

The latest and the best In the
market.

1. Sc CO.,
6 6 St nth 26'jp No. 41 S. FOURTH St.

and
Bus pioved iUoU u be superior to
any in the market. Call and ex--

'amine.f - 1 rnn w 11 1 -- n
e Depot, No. MAHJU i Bue'oU

OENl
No. 904 CHESTNUT STREET.

FRESH CHINA MATTINGS.

WHITE RED CHECK, AftD FANCY
STYLES.

50 PIECES FRENCH AXMINSTER,

S3 --25 PER Y-AJR,J-
E.

FIXTURES.

NO STORE ON
CHESNUT STREET.

CORilELIUS & SOUS'

RETAIL
salesrooms;
321 CHERRY St.

CAS FIXTURES.
BURCLARPROOF

STEAM

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES,

SANBORN'S PATENT

Burglar-Proo- f Safes,

Welded Steel Iron,

AMERICAN

STEAM SAFE CO.
FOURTH

81stuth6mrp

JAMES VOOD &CO.,
8THU&T,

Heating,
I'ateutCunt Apparatus.

Architects,

Radiators
btam-tittlD- g

Superintendent.

AMERICAN KITCHENER,

Institutions,
residences,

surpassed.

range:,

construction

GRIFFITH'S
ARCHIMEDEAN VENTILATORS,

ventilation, chimneys.

BALTIMORE FIRE-PLAC- E HEATERS.
Improvement,

JAMUS WOOD

Savery't Patent Combined
Water Cooler
REFRIGERATOR

tusta.knrp

CROCERIES. ETC.
WILLIAM KELLEY.

TWELFTH AND CIRARD AVENUE. .

LATOUR OLIVE OIL,

A fresh Invoice Just Imported.
Davis' Diamond Cincinnati Hams.
Louisville Sugar-cure- d Hams.
Micheners' Star Hams.
Bowers & Co. City-cure- d Hams.
Smoked Beef and Beef Tongues.
St. Louis white Wheat Family Flour.
'Families residing In Germantown, by mailing their

orders, can have their goods carefully put up, and
delivered dally, at the lowest rates.

WILLIAM KBLLSr; "

N. W. Corner TWELFTH Street an
GIRARD Avenua,

11 1 tu5 . PHILADELPHIA.

ULI IIED 1800.
Cousty's Ea&t End Grocery.

EXTRA QUALITY SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES,
by the barrel, keg, or gallon.

LONDON BROWN STOUT AND SCOTCH ALE
by the cask or dozen.

Goods delivered free of charge to Germantown,
cpfBiiui inn, n est ruuauuipuia, ana Vdniaen,

Orders solicited at

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,
No. 118 South ILtO.1I St.,

8 StbstnrpS Below Chesnut, West Side.

NEW CROP TEAS.
CHOICE OOLONGS,

ENGLISH BREAKFAST,
JAPANESE,

GOOD OOLONGS, very low by the box or chest, at

JAMES R. WEBB'S,
8. E. CORNER OF

80 thstn3mrp WALNUT and EIGHTH Sts.

HOSIERY.

COOK & BROTHER,
No. 53 N. EIGHTH Street,

TBA.DE-MAR- I. TKADX-MAK-

RETAILERS
or

HOSIERY GOODS
Exclusively of their own importation.

Just received, by steamer City of Antwerp,

ONE CASE

Belbrigan Hosiery Goods
' EXTRA QUALITIES, AT LOW PRICES.
8 88 tuth 8nirp

FURNITURE AT GOULD & CO.'S IS THETHE reliable to be had; they have the largest
and cheapest stock to select from ; they in all cases
give satisfaction.

Their three stores are thronged daily; give them
a call ; yon will save money and get the newest styles.
GOULD & CO., northeast corner of NINTH and
MARKET, and Nob. 81 and 39 North SECOND
btreet, and No. 1206 MARKET atreet. 6 86 6trp

nOPSEKEEPINO ARTICLES.
etc. ; Table Cutlery, bir.l-cage- s,

Mats, Brushes, etc. ; Iron. Wire, Tin, Wood,
and WUlow Ware. TIUO. 1L BKUHEtt,

No. 1319 CHaSNUT Street,
(Formei)y with. John A. fiiurpUey, lately witn E.

J, William.) Oke

DRY GOODS.

SPRING GARDEN OTREBT

. 6INCE 1853.

" THORNLEY'S"
CENTRALLY LOCATED

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT,

ON THK NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDES BU

An Immense Stock of Oooda.
Prices very low Indeed.
Everybody sure to get suited.
The utmost attention to customers.
No misrepresentation In order to effect sales.
If purchases are not satisfactory we return ttie

money.

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS AND SHAWLS,

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR.
LLAMA LACE 8ACQUE8 AND POINTE3.

B.IO GLOVES, TABLE LINENS,
(JCILTS, Etc. Etc.

JOSEPH B. THORNLET. 8 8 thstnt

THE NEW YORK

Dyeing and Frinting
ESTABLISHMENT,

STATEN ISLAND,

40 N. EIGHTH Street,
PHILADELPHIA, -

No. 99 DUANE Street, New York.

DIB AND FINISH IN THE BEST MANNER,
Sllki, Satins, Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, Tissues,
Bareges, Merinos, Cloths, Alpacas, Reps, Paramat.taa, Mnslin Delaines, Fringes, Trimmings, Hosiery,
Kid Gloves, etc.

Also, cleanse Lace Curtains and Linen Shades Ina superior manner. Goods called for and delivered
In any part of the city. 4 u stutnamrp

LINEN SHEETINGS.

We are offering great Inducements to purchasers

this department.

PERKINS & CO.
No. 9 South NINTH Street.

8 89 tnths3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

THE BEST 75 CENT

BLACK HERNANI
IN THE CITY.

BLACK IIERNANIES. ALL QUALITIES.
STItIPE AND CHECK SILKS, $125.

Ely, Hunsberger & Ely,
No'. 1126 CHESNUT STREET,
4 11 tnths3m PHILADELPHIA.

HIK -0-XJR OWN MAKB OF CHAMPIONU fJ Hoop Skirts, In ail ihe newest styles, thebest and cheapest in the market.
Also, good Eastern-inan- e Skirts, from IS to 40

sprlnps, from 81 to 0c. Soiled Skirts, quarter nrice.
CORSETS, ( ORSETS-1- 19 styles, and prices from

46c. to $68. Misses' Corsets, superior quality.
ouu. Mir ricutu v uveu morsels; reduced irom B5C.
THOMSON S Glovcllttinflr Coraeta at tl a

tl-74- . ,
14-T- and IS 60.. .Ul?u MlAUV'U 1. .1 : i ' - -

iiiAio. uwxji o auuuuiiuai vuraeio, irom Si lato 18.
MADAME FOY'S Corset Skirt Supporter at $1D9.
81 French Woven Corsets, the cheapest In the city.
EVERY desirable style of corsets at nrlces whicti

defy competition.
fANlKK KUdTLd 8, in B9 styles, 85c. to fl.
BON TON BUSTLES, from 47c. upwards.
PARASOLS at wholesale prices.
LADIES' UNDER-UARMENT- A cemnlete

assortment at lowest raes. Call and examine our
gooris, at No. 133 N. EIGHTH Street, and No. 1115
CHESNUT Street.

6 83 tuthBrptf WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

rtnij CnESNUT STREET. r?OTiH IMMENSE CLEARING etAl.E OF i Li
SPRING AND SUMMER

DRESS GOODS AT RETAIL
FOR LESS THAN AUCTION PRICES.

UKKAT BAKUAINb IN
Black Silks, Linens for Suits,
Striped Silks, Black Uernanles,
Silk Pongtes, 8-- 4 French Muslins.
Silk Pongee Serges, White Piques,
White Alpacas, Nainsooks,
Black Molislrs, Victoria Lawns,
Colored Mohairs, Hamburg Edgings,
Cbene Mohairs, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Tea-ros- e Suitings, Table Damasks, ' .

rencn i.swds, Napkins, Doylies,
Striped Linen Lawns, Llama Points, etc.

SPECIAL.
1000 PIECES OF FRENCn LAWNS,

in new and beautiful errec. at 85 cents.
ALEXANDEK RICKEY,

SBtuthS No. VII CHESNUT STKKitT.

SILKS, SHUYLS AND DRESS GOODS

ceohoh rnvnii,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET.

Invites attention to his stock of

SILKS OF ALL KINDS,
INDIA AND OTIIKR SHAWLS.

Novelties lu Dress aud Fancy Goods,
INDIA, PONGEE,; AND CANTON CRAPE IN

SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS. 4 IS 8mrp

PARASOLS. 75c, 81, 81-2- LINED, 8mSilk Sun Umbrellas, oc, 81, 8i--
, at DIXON'S, No. 1 8. EIGHTH St. M tf

GOODS FOR THE LADIES.
U M M E R F A 8 H I O N S,

IK
TRIMMED PAPER PATTERNS

AND
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS. '

MRS. M. A. BINDER,
NO. 1101, N. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND

CHESNUT STREETS, PHILA.,
has made very large additions to her stock of Dress
Trimmings, Fringes, Ulmps, Buttons to match Sulta.
Novelties In

Parasols, Gloves, Flowers, Neck-tie- s; Bonnet and
Sash Ribbons, Real Jet, Gilt, and Pearl Jewelry,

LACES-RE- AL POINT AND APPLIQUE.
Great inducements in Guipure and Thread Laces,

Valenciennes, Sleeves, Collais, and Cnild.
EMBROIDERIES.

Bambnrg Edgings and Insertions, newest designs;
Flouncing, Ruillmg and Trimmings.
DBESS AND CLOAK MAKING DEPARTMENT.

Walking Suits, Reception and Eveniug Dresses,
Wedding Trouskeaux. Large orders executed at
short nolle aud at moderate prices, in ttia most
faablouaule style.

Trimmed aud Plain Paper Patterns, 84 per dozen.
A ajBteui of Dread-cuttin- g tauKUt.
Puikiug, OuUurlug, and fringing. 6 nodtutfrp


